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MSME-DI, Raipur organized a webinar in association with MATS School of Fashion Design & 
Technology on Entrepreneurship as a career choice on Medical equipment and toys.where students 
are getting golden opportunity for their career & overall development of their personality. In this 
online webinar students will gain lots of knowledge about different sector of industries and 
entrepreneurship. This programme is held with mutual collaboration of MSME and MATS University.  

In this MSME-DI,Raipur Online webinar Joint director MSME Dr.V.R. Srisath, Expert Er .P.K.Nimonkar,  
Asst.Director Mr Umesh Prasad, Chancellor MATS University -Mr. Gajraj Pagariya, Vice Chancellor-
Professor. K.P. Yadav, Pro Vice Chancellor-Ms. Deepika Dhand, Director General- Mr. Priyesh Pagaria, 
Registrar- Mr. Gokulananda Panda,Hod- Mrs. Parvinder Kaur, all the HOD of other Dept. and all the 
staff of MSFDT  gave their valuable presence.  

Dr. V.R. Srisath ,Joint Director,MSME –DI,Raipur, started the discussion by introducing himself  ,his 
lecture was precious in terms of getting thorough knowledge about industries in detail, he has told 
about many inspirational sentences for self-employment, and inspired self-employment by telling 
about the rational life of Swami Vivekananda, like this About some more businessmen like 
Jaswantiben Popat Mahilaben  Griha Udyog told about the Ambani family and said that it is not 
necessary for good business that you have good education and good degree but you should have 
good skills, and hard work and passion to do something new for yourself. 

Er. P.K. Nimonkar’ she is presently he is state head of CITCON (Chhattisgarh industrial and technical 
consultancy center).His job responsibilities include consultancy for industries, consultancy for 
infrastructure development projects, entrepreneurship development, environment protection 
studies, export procedures and documentation, detailed engineering consultancies, techno –
economic viability study. His Administrative responsibilities are state head, CITCON, Director –M/s 
CG soya products, Director – M/s CG Nutrivet feeds Pvt. Lmtd. Report on minor forest produce, 
Techno –Economic Feasibility report for Malls, Hotel projects and many more. His participation 
(without investment). 

Explained there is so much government is providing with their innovative policies to help us grow 
and be able to create job opportunities for our nation’s youth. Told we can accomplish our dream to 
become an entrepreneur and run our own company with proper guidance and strong mind set, ,this 
can lead us to welcome a better India.He shared his wisdom with students and told students to be 
comfortable for any further guidance regarding entrepreneurship. 

Mr. Umesh Prasad (Assistant director MSME, Raipur) he told about large scope of manufacturing 
units of medical equipment  which includes testing units ,functional medical units  , apparelsfor 
protection against germs and deadly viruses like  gloves ,mask, ventilators, research equipments and 
manufacturing units of toys. 

Registrar-Mr. Gokulnanda Panda- Explained how educational institutions can train their students and 
guide them to achieve success by channelizing their energy into right direction and can create job 
opportunities rather searching for jobs. Saidan entrepreneur must know how to manage his 



relationship with existing customers with a focus on creating loyalty towards his business. 
Entrepreneurs must have problem-solving skills, communication skills, attentiveness and patience to 
manage customers effectively. 

HOD (MSFDT)-Mrs.Parvindar Kaur- Said to be an entrepreneur you need to understand the 
responsibility of managers,an entrepreneur is a person with an innovative idea, skills and courage to 
take any risk to pursue that idea for their enterprise. Core business practices,more business 
opportunity ,strong vision, networking are the  key ingredients to success. 

Honourable guests Chancellor-Mr. Gajraj Pagariya, Pro Vice Chancellor-Ms. Deepika Dhand, Vice 
Chancellor-Professor. K.P. Yadav, Director General- Mr. Priyesh Pagaria, Registrar- Mr. Gokulananda 
Panda gave their best wishes to the students for their bright future ahead. 



 



 



 


